
XR BATH NEWSLETTER   22 April 2021

Hello all
Spring has sprung, the sap’s rising and there’s an appetite for action . . .
See below for a list of those we know about so far. And later in this newsletter a section on how to design
actions - and get national support and reach.
Please keep us posted with any ideas you’d like us to share . . .

And the Reading, Watching, Listening list grows ever longer - sorry! Scan quickly for those that jump out at
you!

BATH - RECENT ACTIONS AND COVERAGE

Bath rebel Charlotte Howell-Jones featured in Wiltshire Living’s April edition - and a great plug for XR . .
“forget any preconceived ideas you may have. XR is made up of young, old, and middling, climate experts,
lawyers, artists, nurses, scientists . . inspiring people, all working hard to speed things up and secure a safe
future.” Excellent!

FORTHCOMING ACTIONS - BATH AND NATIONAL
Kill the Bill march every Sat
Money Rebellion - 1st of month, ATM stickering
Paint the Streets poster campaign - see below
Peat campaign - badger your garden centre - great support pack from Charlotte and XR Somerset actions
planned for later in year
NOGasPS national campaign - if anyone would like to support this being rolled out nationally, pls get in
touch

24 April mass trespass, Bradford on Avon  see below
24 April Green Outreach Hub  see below
30 April Peace Day
RO1  1 May  - now 1100, not 1200
10 May  Steven Donziger action, London  see below
21 May  Chevron action, London   see below
11-13 June G7 - Protect the Earth marches, various actions, Banners along the A30 on day 3, PENITENTS,
Make the Wave - national actions in support of G7 actions
26/27 June - Press actions weekend - national
14 Aug Suffragettes   Ladies Day 14 Aug
1-12 Nov COP26

Full List of Ongoing XR Campaigns

MORE DETAIL HERE:

Saturday 24 April:  1030 Mass Trespass

meet Bradford on Avon station car park 1030 for a local walk . . . swim? Join Signal group for more info -
contact us via bathxr@gmail.com

National Mass Trespass event info

1000 - 1500 Green Outreach Hub, Kingsmead Square - XR working together with other green groups. At
the GOH on Saturday, our focus is on good soil health. We have give-aways like seedlings and plant your
own on site. Top tips for soil health. Peat free compost info, mud kitchen :) , sample wormery with

https://subscriber.pagesuite-professional.co.uk/subscribe.aspx?source=4&eid=e355a7c9-a3cd-4f6b-8684-9aeb67774eea
https://drive.google.com/drive/mobile/folders/1ciCG0_fhccqTcnxC4FiAsjGzUc3ENcJD
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T2QL2E1RsVXYVVVmqTKXoFCcIsBQ6QPYPmKudPlzgk8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T2QL2E1RsVXYVVVmqTKXoFCcIsBQ6QPYPmKudPlzgk8/edit
mailto:bathxr@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vTbZjxfv1900Zx6HpS4E7dSDU_dEhIYiX6lF5HYiJuL6o_vGdkqpz4ZXUTMzX3Bk_rSSd4jNu1GePNb/pub?fbclid=IwAR0iAfx_u3yiYsgXJmokwQQuvcFAl-3oDToRICGm1alzMwGJd2WX0pKHwKg


give-away instructions. Seed bombs, seasonal planting charts to give-away. Also a vigil to remember the
anniversary of the Rana Plaza tragedy in Bangladesh. The COP clock. Vegan snacks to give away. Covid
safe. Here’s a link to the fundraiser page towards the costs of setting up the hub:
https://chuffed.org/fundraiser/green-outreach-hub-15949

10 May, London  Steven Donziger action

Steven Donziger is an American human rights lawyer who helped communities in Ecuador’s Amazon win
an historic $9.5 billion pollution judgment against Chevron for the dumping of billions of gallons of
cancer-causing oil waste onto Indigenous ancestral lands. Since the judgment in 2013, Chevron has
refused to pay the compensation and has used dozens of law firms to carry out a campaign discrediting
Steven and sending a message of intimidation to all environmental advocates. Steven has been under
house arrest for over 600 days for not handing over his cellphone and computer to Chevron’s lawyers.

Steven’s next trial date is 10th May.

Skylarks will be protesting outside Chevron’s London HQ on that date to show support and do some
outreach around the case. We would like as many rebels join as possible. Please ask (via Bath WhatsApp
chat or bathxr@gmail.com) to join the Chevron Signal group for more details.

https://www.google.co.uk/amp/s/amp.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/mar/28/chevron-lawyer-steven-donzig
er-ecuador-house-arrest

https://www.freedonziger.org

21 May  Anti-Chevron day

Hot off the press ! We have just been contacted by Amazon Watch. May 21st is the 8th Global
Anti-Chevron Day. Call-out for anyone who may be interested in helping stage the “Drowning in Oil” action
in London that day.

Amazon Watch planning document for May 21st   YouTube video of previous Anti-Chevron Days:

G7 11-13 June This doc will be updated with info as we get it
LET US KNOW via bathxr@gmail.com if you would like to sign up for G7 action updates!
SIGN UP FOR G7 CORNWALL REBELLION
Dear Friend, I've signed up to support XR at the G7 meeting in June. Will you join me? The G7, leaders of
the world’s richest democratic nations are meeting in Cornwall from 11th-13th June and XR will be there to
greet them. Over this weekend we’re planning a series of COVID-safe, mass participation actions across
mid Cornwall from Carbis Bay and St Ives to Truro, Falmouth and beyond. We will be on the beaches,
headlands and town streets bringing our message to the G7: we’re drowning in promises, act now. We will
be sounding the alarm on the dangerous consequences of G7 inaction for our global life support system,
we’ll be calling out greenwashing and empty promises and exploring positive solutions to the global climate
and ecological crisis. This is a key moment and we are calling on EVERYBODY who can, to stand up and
take action in Cornwall. To help us plan a Covid safe and effective weekend of nonviolent action, please
sign up to let us know you are coming, and if you can help out in any way - We are all Crew!
Sign up here

and PLEASE SIGN UP FOR THE EVENT ON FACEBOOK TO SHOW SUPPORT! Catch the G7 wave to
rebellion.

26-27 JUNE: THIS IS AN UPRISING – early summer ‘uprising’ aiming to capture rising momentum across
the country after a difficult year of separation, Westminster and industry cronyism, civil unrest and
clampdowns on dissent from a government drunk on power. Info here

COP 26 XR Bath accommodation form
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And craftivism https://stitchesforsurvival.earth/ Contributions to a 1.5 mile scarf . . Spread the word and
start collecting green and blue yarn and fabric

ONGOING

Money Rebellion  . . . ongoing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZ81-IduGfg
#COVID debts can't be repaid in our current system w/o faster consumption & eco-destruction, risking more
pandemics. 'It's a debt Catch-22 that we'll only escape with monetary reform. The deaf ears of politicians on
this  is why some think a #MoneyRebellion has become necessary.”
What might #MonetaryAdaptation to Planetary Emergency involve? A new paper explains the need for
monetary reform to escape a monetary growth imperative, available from:
http://insight.cumbria.ac.uk/id/eprin... A summary of key messages and quotes from the authors.
Jem Bendell is a Professor of Sustainability Leadership at the University of Cumbria, Fellow at the
Schumacher Institute, Founder of the Deep Adaptation Forum, and strategy lead of the global Scholars
Warning initiative (www.scholarswarning.net). Learn the latest at http://www.jembendell.com

PAINT THE STREETS! Poster campaign to raise awareness in your community . .

We are getting a load of XR posters - selection of designs from the last 2 years. Please let us know via
bathxr@gmail.com if you would like some to stick in your windows or anywhere else visible to raise
awareness about the climate and ecological emergency.

Click here to see them.

Just sharin’ . . .   ;)
great little film showing activists hijacking bus stop display ads to open people’s eyes to gas . . .

XR Bath Lobbying Group
The Lobbying group is a small team dedicated to local campaigning and lobbying.
We have been lobbying the local metro mayor candidates - see our email to them. Feel free to contact them
yourself and use these points.
In the same set of elections, we have a chance to choose our next Police and Crime Commissioner. We
have asked the candidates to oppose the Police, Crime, Sentencing and Courts Bill (PCSC) - which would
be a huge affront to peaceful protest
Please get in touch if you want to join us : bathxr@gmail.com We meet on zoom every Tuesday at 19:30

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

XR STRATEGY WORKSHOP: Do or Die - Find your part in the evolution of XR! A big announcement.
After a long process of the very first XRUK strategy assembly, they have finished. This workshop will bring
you from not knowing which direction to focus your energy at, to understanding where XR is heading and
identifying your place in it.
If you’ve recently joined us here in Bath XR this would be good one . . and for old lags, too! :)

6-9pm Friday 23rd April. Register here
3-6pm Saturday 24th April. Register here
Or email XRStrategyVoices@protonmail.com for the invite link and to let us know if you have any
accessibility requests. If you need a BSL Interpreter, please request ASAP and we'll do our best to support.

https://stitchesforsurvival.earth/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZ81-IduGfg
http://insight.cumbria.ac.uk/id/eprin...%E2%80%8B
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QH2lkYlrmpRPXWHDhvdFMam6eoJBc0wf7MM7ptXZtBY/edit?usp=sharing
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJModuqqqzspE900hUpiKQ9vlfJM3D8ZJdhP
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJclc-iqpzgjGNc7qU8Qrls_EjodKjhLybwl


Sunday 25 April  Ramadan TalksXR Muslims is having a series of talks during Ramadan, to bring
islamic eco-theology to bear on XR's demand for truth about climate breakdown.  Next one is Sunday 25
April @2pm 
In doing the talks we are at the same time amplifying marginalised voices within marginalised communities
- so Ruhi an 18 year old muslim student just finished her A Levels and passionate about ecology and
justice will be facilitating the conversation with 2 respected islamic leaders - Kamran who is the Climate
Change Advisor to the Mosques & Imams National Advisory Board (MINAB) and Dr. Najma Mohamed who
is Policy Director at the Green Economy Coalition.
join the Ramadan Talks at the link below or share the poster above
http://bit.ly/SaplingsDay
to find out more/apply to be an Outreach Ambassador

17 May  Dying from Consumption - George Monbiot LIVE Stream and online Q and A with George
Monbiot addressing important issues around over consumption and public health. The evening also
includes music, poetry, and some great new content! As we emerge from the pandemic, we will have a
unique opportunity to reflect on how consumerism itself is at the heart of all our global crises.
Short ticket link

DESIGNING ACTIONS
How to design actions . .
How To Plan Effective NVDA booklet

UK Action Fridays checklist 2021. This XR UK group meets every Friday via Zoom for people to share
ideas, get feedback, advice, promotion. Fill in this checklist before you make a presentation:

To get in touch with the UK Action Fridays team : Get in touch With the Action Circle for any questions
about proposals, or the Friday meeting process xr-action@protonmail.com

XRSW Mass participation action design template

Action communication channels - how to get the message out to the movement if it’s something you want to
share:

TRAINING
Non-violent direct action, alternating Saturdays and Sundays at 10am
https://www.facebook.com/events/2760626687584472/
Know Your Rights, 20th April https://xrsw.uk/xrevents/
De-escalation/Embedding Non-Violdence: https://www.facebook.com/EmbeddingNonViolence
1 to 1 Nonviolence + De-escalation (NVC Breathe), Tuesday 27th April at 6:30pm
De-escalation South West's email is deescalationsouthwest@gmail.com. They are also kindly offering
training specifically delivered to your affinity group or other XR Group.

READING
“How we are translated” by Bath XR rebel Jess Gaitan Johannessen.  A novel about belonging between
languages, about solidarity and fear in a world in crisis. 'Our bodies and languages are made new to us
again through Jessica Gaitan Johannesson's wild and playful novel. Laying bare the absurdity of the idea of
a common tongue, she takes us on an adventure through private and public languages - those which ebb
and flow between lovers or arise out of necessity in a workplace obsessed with authenticity. How We Are
Translated gets at the heart of how language holds us, tears at us, and can bring us close in spite of, or
because of, its inevitable imperfections.’
Available from all good bookshops including https://mrbsemporium.com/shop/books/how-we-are-translated/

https://forms.gle/CCd88xfU2iY4WYzR6
https://tinyurl.com/GeorgeMonbiot2021
https://extinctionrebellion.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/XR_NVDA_Guide_A5-rgb_lowres.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13W4wM75ZZIoEPyqYM0HKwaKxNIJ1BvGi5wyVXjNFFc8/edit
mailto:xr-action@protonmail.com
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1100dTKL8sFRY_NTLhOxRmynFlobK9kGYaW3fq4ABIec/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18Ep0It9vgHsj2JEuwUcT036J9fk6xsoOrc0ex3reZ1Q/edit
https://mrbsemporium.com/shop/books/how-we-are-translated/


https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/apr/16/poor-mans-rainforest-stop-treating-soil-like-dirt-aoe
?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other&fbclid=IwAR1gvD3ZLaMX0SHpXfVXignvDF7Lao056mRkUXY3ArwqBNDvi5
49h9kltPM

Positive coverage in the Telegraph  Banks face investor backlash over 'greenwashing' claims
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/business/2021/04/11/banks-face-investor-backlash-greenwashing-claims/

Not an uplifting read but hopefully a sign that the emergency is gaining recognition as being genocidal
and ecocidal.
https://theraven.substack.com/p/genocide-scholars-call-climate-disruption

https://phys.org/news/2021-04-chaos-europe-sea-ice-arctic.html

U.S. National Intelligence Council’s latest global trends report. There are a number of similar by large
institutions, but if anyone is reading them there is still a major disconnect from action.
https://www.dni.gov/files/ODNI/documents/assessments/GlobalTrends_2040.pdf

ℝ𝕚𝕔𝕙𝕒𝕣𝕕 𝕃𝕠𝕨𝕖𝕤 (@heatpolicyrich) Tweeted:
This is the best breakdown of global climate change emissions I have ever seen. It's in CO2e and sectors
are split into sub-sectors and then sub-sub-sectors.
https://twitter.com/heatpolicyrich/status/1382616138878685185?s=20

https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/we-are-living-in-a-climate-emergency-and-were-going-to-say-so/

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/apr/03/every-choice-matters-can-we-cling-to-hope-of-avoid
ing-15c-heating

Has a US focus, but very relevant here.  https://www.aliciakennedy.news/p/on-veganism

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2021/mar/28/shanna-swan-fertility-reproduction-count-down

Just 3% of world’s ecosystems remain intact, study suggests
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/apr/15/just-3-of-worlds-ecosystems-remain-intact-study-su
ggests?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other

Derrick Jensen et al’s latest book and film will be something to look carefully at.
https://www.brightgreenlies.com/

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/apr/20/green-stimulus-plan-uk-jobs-green-new-deal

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/04/19/business/coal-miners-renewable-energy.html

'Some of the more than 2,000 taken to court after UK demonstrations tell why they felt impelled to act'
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/apr/19/continue-fight-extinction-rebellion-prosecuted-protes
ters

WATCHING
Need a bit of motivation? Right at the end of part 2 of the BBC documentary Greta Thunberg: A Year to
Change the World there is a fantastic reminder to the world of what the activist community did in Bristol.
Now available on iPlayer.

Ade Adepitan’s 3 part series on Climate Change. Praise for XR from Paul Gilding
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BBC 2 - Climate Change: Ade Adepitan on the Frontline. Now on iPlayer.

Uplifting stuff!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-NZ8QNZeWWg

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/p099f58d/greta-thunberg-a-year-to-change-the-world

Many of you may be familiar with this already, but very worthwhile sharing Michael Dowd’s website with you
all. Lots of amazing conversations and fantastic resources here.
https://postdoom.com/

https://www.aljazeera.com/amp/program/featured-documentaries/2021/4/17/the-campaign-against-the-clim
ate-debunking-climate-change-denial

ARMCHAIR ACTIVISM
DON’T FORGET!! ELECTIONS 6 MAY!! The Metro mayor & Police Commissioner elections on 6 May.
Important to defeat Conservatives who are promoting big road-building programme for  Bristol & B&NES.
Please remember to vote!

Leeds Bradford airport. Robert Jenrick has only a short time to call in the decision. Link to write to him:

The Secretary of State has decided to call-in the decision of Cumbria County Council to grant planning
permission for the Cumbrian coal mine.
If you wish to make comments, or modify/withdraw your previous representation, you can do so online at
inquirydocuments4@planninginspectorate.gov.uk.

National Grassroots Campaign Map logs local campaigns against housing

Guardian article

HELP A STUDENT . .
I am a third-year student studying Politics at Sheffield Hallam university. For my dissertation I am
researching the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on climate activism in the UK . . . the following survey
should take around 2 minutes to complete and contains just 8 questions. The data will be collected
anonymously through Qualtrics. I am more than happy to share the findings of the survey with you should it
be helpful for XR. Other than that, it will only be used for this research.
https://shusls.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_4T2zSM9sxKgxeCy
Jacob Waters  Third Year Politics Student  Sheffield Hallam

XR NEWSLETTERS:
XR Global newsletter and here

XR SW newslette

MORE HELP NEEDED . .
XR BATH

Actions co-ordinator
As things warm up we’re feeling the need for a bit of support. This could easily work as a job share so if
there’s any part of this role that appeals, please let us know via bathxr@gmail.com . . .
More detail here

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/p099f58d/greta-thunberg-a-year-to-change-the-world
https://postdoom.com/
https://www.aljazeera.com/amp/program/featured-documentaries/2021/4/17/the-campaign-against-the-climate-debunking-climate-change-denial
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https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/apr/04/uk-environmental-protest-developers
https://rebellion.global/blog/2021/04/13/global-newsletter-50/?link_id=0&can_id=c9a3d542ecf83d7d8a5d013b6a725fa0&source=email-the-scientists-have-had-enough-global-newsletter-50&email_referrer=email_1145059&email_subject=the-scientists-have-had-enough-global-newsletter-50
https://rebellion.global/blog/2021/03/09/global-newsletter-49/?link_id=0&can_id=c9a3d542ecf83d7d8a5d013b6a725fa0&source=email-global-newsletter-49-you-are-an-animal&email_referrer=email_1106831&email_subject=global-newsletter-49-you-are-an-animal
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q_y_NDui5fvHdKrM1Z5GohhSpiAjZa4bC-nJxW0q1H4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RoIOwoEAGRr0Gsdhi_9o45sFFer8KEsWQcidCUnNdrg/edit?usp=sharing


XR SOMERSET
Our county group meets every month at 6pm on a Sunday eve for just an hour - to catch up with what’s
happening across the county. If you’d like to go along, please let us know via bathxr@gmail.com

XR SOUTH WEST Media & Messaging
Everything we do in XR hinges on getting our message across to the media, to the movement and to our
allies in other movements. Media and messaging rebels are needed. Above all we need people to help
co-ordinate all the moving parts, from action design to liaison with the press. We also need writers and
researchers, social media admins, content coordinators, graphic artists, photographers, livestreamers and
spokespeople.
If you think you can help, especially in the next few months, please e-mail
xr.sw.media@protonmail.com

XR UK Media & Messaging
😎🔥 Join the UK M&M team! 🔥🤓 The media team's work is essential in translating what happens on the
streets into the narrative shifts that create the political and cultural space for change. It's an exciting team to
be part of, especially during this crucial year, with a wide range of experience among us.
💻 XR UK Social Media - Internal Coordinator:
https://volunteer.extinctionrebellion.uk/role/social-media-internal-coordinator-at-media-and-messaging-Uk-w
ide/1031
🎥 XRUK Youtube Coordinator:
https://volunteer.extinctionrebellion.uk/role/xruk-youtube-coordinator-at-media-and-messaging-Uk-wide/104
7
📝 XR UK Newsletter Coordinator:
https://volunteer.extinctionrebellion.uk/role/xr-uk-newsletter-coordinator-at-media-and-messaging-Uk-wide/1
067
Contact us via bathxr@gmail.com for more info

Please stay in touch through the various XR Bath channels. If you’d like a reminder of what they are,
please let us know via an email address you may now know by heart . . . bathxr@gmail.com

Please send details of any events, trainings, etc to calendar@xrbath.org.uk

We continue to meet via video conferencing and would love to see new faces (and old ;) )
If you have any access needs about XR Bath events or meetings, please contact us on

welcome.bathxr@protonmail.com.
We want everyone who wants to be involved, to be able to be involved.

WE HOPE EVERYONE IS HOLDING UP THROUGH THESE TRICKY TIMES.
WE ARE HERE TO SUPPORT ANYONE WHO IS STRUGGLING IN WHATEVER WAY.

PLEASE REACH OUT TO US. Vicki is on swrc@protonmail.com

XXXXX

..

mailto:bathxr@gmail.com

